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Mean Machine Falls To Devastators In Field Day Events
By Jim Zw'8.les
St.arr Writer
"The Devastators are here to stay!' ' dorm head resident Mike
Gearing proudly 5tated after his team defeated the :-loyal Scottish
Inn Mean Machine in November 19th's field day events.
The weather was beautiful u the horses.'loe event kicked oU the
day·s activities. In dou bles, the Mean Machine took th!:! edge by
winning two straight games (O pick up twQ points. The Devastators
claimed <:>ne point by winninit the singles match.
Thf> dorm's sin11les ping pon: player, Jim Barwick, made a
grand entrance into the annex wearing a terry cloth robe and dark
sunglasses. He was r losely followed by hi! bodyguard dressed in
:l. black suit and topf1e.t, who was carrying a guitar case which
held the ''golden" paddle. Barwick tl:en proceeded to win two
games, chalk:pg up another point for the d orm. The Devastators
also won the doubles match for two more points.
Ferocious competition and Ioli o f action took place in the vol·
JeybalJ event. There was a great deal of spirited iereaming and
ch~ring as both teams exchanged spikes. The tension and exctte..
ment mounted as tht• third game p!Ogres&ed. Pulling ahead. the De·
Vhl!ators picked up the six points as th er let ou t their battle cry:
"24-6-8 WHO WE GONNA DEVASTATE? MEAN MACHINE,
lo.JEAN MACHINE!" RSI head resident, Dan Furnish, commented,
"Our volleyball team just got together and wasn't abl~ to get much
practice, but we gave thC!m a little more of a fight than they expected." A great team e ffort was demonstrated on the part of both
team,.
Tho weight room was crammed as the Devastators won the
pullup Md bench press competition. The event v.1l5 sµlit n.s the
Mean Machine grabbed the other two points in the military pra-,.
and leg press. Some of the competitors were so psyched that they
lifted entire stacks of weights after the event.
Next came the outrageously f\!nn;r "An1thh1g Goes" even ts.
The fint consisted o ! urning each competitor with a motorcycle
helmet, volleybllll. and an innertube. =::ach team rolled its tube
down to a bat where. the competitors had to place their fo reheads
on the "Dizzy bat" and spin arou nd for ten revolutions. They then
generally proceeded to ra1t on the ground while trying to pick up
the volJe)•balJ, and begb .u.vJaating their inner tu.bet back to t."ie
starting llrre. Once on their feet (bol'2ly), they wobbled their l;\.lbel
in the general directio<l or their teammates and often direcUy into
the laugh ing crowd. The Mean Machine came in first place in this
hilarious and enjoyable event.

ABOVE: RSI ialling down on the job...
RIGHT : The DEvastator "Ape Man"

Nu:.t came the timed "relay race". The first person carried the
baton while ridina: down the sidewalk (and sometimes into the
bw.hes) on his; back on a mechanics creeper. He handed off the ba·
ton to the no1xt teun member, who jumped into the moat., o nto an
inner tube and _paddled to the bridge where the baton was handed
to a rope chtober who proceeded. to lh.immY acrou the moat.Yes,
one competitor fell in! The baton wu then carried to a point. behind the bik:e cqe by jumping into the water, running acro::.s and
around the cap to the nu:.t team member riding a ten•peed bi·.
cycle.... He p~Jd ~to-te&r,.N.Ouocl, the ,parkin11 lpt, wJ:ticb the
d•nm rider, co.opleted with a spectacular stop by making a !ildddlng
crah hlto a tl'Mh can! A skateboard. tr&nloorted Uie nei:t link in
the chain to the t.ridge where the baton Wu sent aerou to three
people who formed a huma."l wheelbarrow. Alter they attempted
to run a pattftn o.round two pylongs, the baton WU t."ien Nn back•
acrou the bridge to stop the clock. Thi.I breathtaking sight was
completed in thrtt minutes by t~e Devastators to give them the
win.
The ea dropping event wu the final ''Anything Goes" extn·
vapma. The 1klteboard carried a team member down the sidewalk while carrying an egg on a spoon . The egg was pa.ued to the
1poon of a blindfolded person who climbed a ladder and then drop.
ped the egg onto s blindfolded team mate laying on the ground.
Occuionally, the egg dropped into the bucket which that con t.es·
iant wu hohlina;. The P..SI dunked ~ven out of 12 yolks into the

FREE SYMPHONY TICKETS
Through the courtesy of
Mrs. Vagr.oui and the E-RAU
Board ot Visitc>rs we have
Symphony ticket& that are free
to &.RAU students on a tint
come,
fITTt serve basis. The
first symphony will be held on
December 16 at the Peabody
Auditorium in Daytona Beach.
If you &.k°e interested, pleue
sign up with the Student Activities OHice. You can pick
up the tic ket.I at this office
on the day ot the symphony.

Friday. at 8 p.m. in the U.C.GrapE'L-uit Production will pre·
sent their version of some
fractured fo>lry tales. Should
be pretty funny.
COME AND ENJOY
SPECIAL EVENT!!

THIS

SPORTS £DJTOR NOTICE:
Would all Clll,1·football team
captains come by the AVJON
o ffice to identify players on
your team pi:.::tur0 for the yearboo k.

CLASSIFIEDS
CLU B NEWS

ATTENTION:
All th~se rnterested in pro·
gramming social evlr:!nt& tor next
trimes~r, please attend an info1mal di::cuu ion in the Con·
rerence Room, Wed., Nov. 30
at 5:00 p.m.

SPEC!.' \L SPEAKER
Monday, Decemb~r 5 at.
3:00 p.m. In Room 409 C,
the Cluef Umpire in tne Na·
tionaJ Bail!ball League, Harry
\Vendelstedt, will be giving
tl talk on "Making In.slant
Decisions Under Pressure."
The talk is open and free
lo a1l inte::-er~ people.
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WISE UP!
WRITTEN ON S!.JNOA Y -
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ABOVE: RSI goes up for a spike!
RIGHT: Which way do I go?

Captain Scribner
To Speak Here
Captain Kimball J. Scribner
will speak to E·RAU studentA,
fRculty '!llld staff o n Monday.
Dec. 5, 1977 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Univenity Center Dining
Area. capt. Scribner will have
a 1lide p resentation on the
topic "Adventures i;i Flying".
Captain Kimbll.11 Scribner be·
cam<> the fllSt civlli6.n pilot to
fly as a Pan American Airways
copilot. The Embry·Rid dle trwtee member retired from that
long 1md rewarding car<?er when
he land ed at New York wl1h
Pan Am's Plight 202 from Rio
d e Janeiro.
In the yeara between. Scrib·
ner has loga:ed tn outatandinli[

M~ter Pilots. He hu comro.and ed Pan Am aircraft mngiu1
from the "flying buata" o( t.be
1940'11 to today's huge Boein~
717 "jumbo" jets.
Captain Scribner ii a mem·
bcr or the E:.plorer'1 Club of
New Y1.. i k and appeared be fore
the R~en Digest Foundation
iis a speaker. He wu ·imited
by Lowell Thomas, Hor;iura.ry
l'resident of Ea.at.em Airlines, to
interest the di.rectort of the
Foundation in funding • youthstudent explonition project thc.t
resulted. in mauy high 1ehool
ar:d college 1tudent1 beinl
transported throughout the
world to actually participate

~;;~: _:0~e ~~to::rBe~~

in exploratory field proJecta.

community.
Scribner, 60 years yoUng,
fetirf'd from Pan Am n one ot
the air carrier'• highest ranking

All 1tudenb, faculty and
statr are invited to meet and
hear Captain Scribner :>n Dec.
~th.
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THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED I N THIS PAPER ARE NOT NECESSARI LY THC>Sl: OF T HE UNIV ERSITY OR A L L MEMBERS OP'
THE STUDENT BOD Y. LETTERS APPEARING IN THE A Vl(!N 00 N OT NECESSARILY REFLECT T HE OPINI ONS OF T Hts
NEWSPAPER OR IT'S STAFF. ALL LETTERS SUBMITTF.D WI LL BE PRI NT ED PROVI DED THEY ARE NOT L EWD, OBSO!NE.
OR LIBEL OUS, AT THE DISt::RETION OF T HE E~ I TO'R, AN D, ARE ACCOMPANIED BY T HE SIGNATURE OF TH~ WRITER.
NAMf.S WILL B!:': WITHHELD FROM PRI NT I F REQUESTED.
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WISE UP!

,.:£DITDRIA ___

It has come to my attention
that many lost wallets are
reported to the I.mt & Found
Department and, consequently,
lost licenses, I.D.'s (both of
which can Le fairly easily re. placed), money and credit
eards.
·

By Ray D. Katz
AVION Editor

All credit card holden
would be 'wise' to protect
themselves. Even thoulih tbe
Truth·in-Lending law attempts
to protect consumers against
unauthorized use of credit
cards, the best policy is the

Now th:at everyone is back from Thnnksgiving vacation, it's
time for the final push betore Fint'J E:ca:ns. I hope everyone had
an enjoyable time over the lour-day weekend . I know that those
or u s U1at stayed in this area had enough to do - Rock Cenci!~,
Saturday in Orlarn.lo: IMSA races, all weekend at the Speedway; An·
tique Car Show, Saturday and S unday in Onnc nd: just to name
a rew.
The point of all U1is is to point out lhnt for the penon who
wants to get involved there is plenty to do.
The AVION is gearing up nt".v for the Spring L..'ime.'lter. l! you
would like to get involveri with an organization that can be educ&·
t::-:31 u well. the n the place to be is the ,\VION. 1 might add, that
there a.re other benefit.s as well, such u. press passe~ to get into
various event.s. So, if you would like t-0 wo:k o n yot.ir school
newspapcr, come in and see us. We nre in the AVION office Crom
8·5. Monday thru Friday.
1\nd for added income R.nd much needed help, we need addi·
tipnaJ advertising salespeople to sell and resell tldvertising for the
Spring Trimester. You can get 10-20% commission for taking a
few hours r. week and having an automobile and good sales ability.
So coruider the ;\ VION and help make t his paper the best!

West. Attention 5hould be
given to the !oUowing:
• Make a list of all your
credit cards (even better· make
two identical li'lts and keep
each copy in a separate, safe
place). You should list the
aceount numbers and the addresses of the issuers.
• Never lend to credit card to
an}•one not included in ycur
original contract as a co-hold·

'"
• You do

not. le:ive cash lying around, so don "t leave
your credit card(s) In a conspic·
p lace, i.e., t he glove

•.-1

·'

compartment of your car (one
of the first placea a credit
card thief will check).
• Di&honest employees are the
moat fftquent fraudulent creel·
it
ciu:d wen. When you use
your credit card make 1ure it
is returned ~ you each time.
• Be alert to situati.ona whereby a dishoneat employee ml&ht
have the opportunJty to run
an extra blank charge slip
throua:h the machine with your
credit card and ch&r1e 1lip.
Such 'extra' llips (showing
your credit ca.rd imprint) can be
filled in late: for hiJ own uae,
i.e., at service stations wh eze
you usually remain in your
CU' durin1 the tnns&ction and
rarely remember thf! exact
dates of ynur "Fill·r·Upl",
• Uaing con.:...'fON SF..NSE and
CAUTION (the k ey words,
again) can prevent you trom
an emba.rusina:, Ume consum·
ina: and, perhapi, an expen·
sive situation becawe if a cud
is stolen you · are liable for :i.
maximu m $50.00 per card (regardless of bow extensively it
ii misused).. .$50.00, however,
is $50.00!!

A UNW,EIJSI}'Y
. LIKE NO OTHER

_

----------~------------------------------------

F eedhack Colun1n
thf! FAR's. E·RAU has a restric·
tior.. of l ,500' AGL East of
1·95 PXcept for the purpose Of
l.1keoffs and landi ng:; which
far e:cceOOs the FAR requirements. Afl addi!.ional rO?quire·
ment is th:it we n.llow no prac·
tice o f flight m:ineuvers ea.st of
J.!)5 no mall-er what the a.lti·
tude, J.isted below for you.r
information ii; f."AR 91.79 Jn
its entirety.

for helicopters by the Admini·
stra!.Or.
QUESTION'
\Vii.at is ! he reasoning bchif'd
h3vir.g
drop·add
deadlin~
bcfo1e mid·term gn.des corQ:e
out??? Thiis whole system seems
to put the stud ent into a st.ate
or unawareness about his aUain
&t sC:1ooi and completely unable to do anything about them
until it ill too late.
Pierce, Boit 5003

91.79 Minimum ia!e altit1,;des;
genen.J.
Except when necessary for
t.akt:o ff or landing, no person
may o perate an aircraft below
the followi112 altitudes:
·'· • Anywhere. An altitude
allo~Ting, iJ a power unit rails,
an emergency Jar.ding witho:.it
uudue hazard to persons or
pro1~rty on ~·)e i urrace.
b. O\•er ccingested areas. Over
any congested area of a city,
to wn.
settlement,
c;ver :iny open air assembly of
person.,, an altitude o r l,000
feet above the highest. obstacle
with in a horizontal radius o r
2,000 (<'Ct or the aircraft.
c. Over o ther than congested
areas. An altitude o r 500 CCP.t
above the surface, except O\'er
o pen w:>.ter or spatt-ely popu·
lated areas. In that case, the
airc raft may not be operated
c loser than 500 f'lel to any
1>enon, vessel. vehicle , o r slnic·
lure.
d. Helicopter. Hf!hcopwn may
be operated at less lhan mini·
mums prescribed in paroKraph
(b) o r (c) of this se<:tion iJ the
opcrntion i~ conduct('(f without
haaird to persons or µroperty
o n the su rfa~i. Jn addition,
each person operating a helicop·
ter shall comply with rou tes o r
altitudes specifically prescril>ed

ANSWER:

ANSWER :

from Judy Luther ,
Media Center Director
The resulbl o f the survey
,.,ere fairly evenly divided be·
tween Saturdny and Sunday.
At this time we do not have

:ifr~1~~~~~rs:~:; ~t~x~=~
'.'./e are consider;:ig alternatives
for nex t semester. aei;t assun.-d
that we will have lon11er ho i.1rs
for fiu a] exam wef'k in Dec:l!m·
ber. ::::QUES~ON'

La.sf:RJght at 8:<12 p.m .•

~~J~ax~~~it~~m:n~o~~~

0

!

small i.72 ain:raft n yini:: ow•r
the h~tal. My question is,
ill there e law in the FAA
rulet which gnvems night O\'er
hospital•. , H" no t, there needs
to be ~Q.iN. I am not uyi:ig
that it. w M a Hidd!c ai~crafl.
My concern is lhe night O \'er
hospit.alrvat a. •ow allilud~.
P.S.: I , uld hke to sec th is
in tbe " 1 VION".

n _ Jo"rom Russ Lewis
The :int !!Cntence in r ;\R
91.79 answers you r quel'tion.
'fhe pdtcm altitude is 800' at
Dnytof'fll Beach. The tlownwir.d
k>g lo Runway 6L and 24
right is o\'i?r Volusia Avenue
which p:mes close to the hospi·
taJ. wtail;Jljs legal accordinf[ to

Rol>ert W. Pihlaja,
Dean o r Registr:..Uon & Student
Records
The add/drop deadlines for
f!ach term llre set by the Aca·
demic Division of the Univcr·
sity, The Jru;t d ay to add :-ourses
is usually one week from the
beginning or classes ma normal,
foll length trimester (Sept. 12
for Fall 1977). Tho: reasonir.g
in setting this dale U that it
would be an unreason::ble de·
mand to plllce upon a studl'nt
to allow a 11tudcnt. to begin
a com"Se a week after the
course has sUutcd and expect
the stment to catch up and
mai llain the other courses the
stUdent is registered ln. Ir the
in1tructor attempted to teach
the course so thai the adcl
deadline could be l:tti'r than
one week, it wou ld be unfair
to the students who regis1crcd
for the course on tl!nc, nnd
were in the coun.e Crom the
first day or clan.
'fhe drop deadline ;s usual!y
set. at the end or nine wt•eks or
a normal full length trimes~r
(November 4 for Fall 1977).
Th11 normally allow:ii the slJJd ent to obtain midlt>rm gradl.'S
from the 8th week o i the tri·
t:i:?Ster and obtain any neces.

sary academic kdvising before
the drop deadline. However,
due to data proce5$ing prot>·
lems. midtenn grades were not
available uniil L'le r.ctual drop
deadline or November 4 this
t.enn. Because or lhii. the
drop deadline was extended
one week to November 11.
The extension was for this
tenn o nly, and will be the end
or nine weeks in f11ture ta:ml.
J personally believe that. mid·
tenn grades should not co~e
as a complete surprise, and:
if the conventional faculty/
student communication Is esl3blished. the s~udent should
have a Cair idea where he
stJl.nds in the class he fore the
grades come out . JI not, it is
a good opportunity l-0 establish commur.ication by asking
the instructor.
·
JC I car. prov!de additional
inrormation, or answer any
other questions, ple&.e con·
tact.me.
QUESTION:
· Would it be possible to
instit.u te ll policy or " Quiel
si.1•dy" or "Silence" ir: the
Library? I think there should
be some place for stude·nta
to do this sine'! there nee numerous places (or those wishing
to talk t o <!o so.
ANSWER:
Juc!.y Luther,
Oirect.>r or Media Center
The back area c:,r the Media
Center i~ generally more quiet
fo r serious stud ying. Since we
don't police th e area, we depend on cooperation of the
stud ent body in making this a
useful ''lace to work: Study
carrels designed Cor quiet.er in·
dividual study are pianned for
ne:ct. year when we have more ..
avi.ilable i.pace.

Many of you have probably
noticed acme new fac• on cam·
pus. These ne~ people are tb~
· Libyan Student.I who h.ave j4't
arrived, and the s ,G.A. ex·
tends a warm welcome to them.
The Home::omlna: WU nJcely
received by all, althouah SOME
of you DID &el canied away
Saturday night. It'• fine to en·
joy th e festivities to the max,
u long u you don't 1trip
enjoyment from tho1e around
you.
'
The S.G.A. is promotlna •
Chr:iltmu dance with DBCC
on D.?Cembe:r 10th. The place
a •entatively scheduled .. the
Treasure llland IM. With many
girl< from DBCC plonninf to be

lhere, a good lime 11>0\lld be
had by all.
The trimester, it seems, hu
slipped by rather. quickly.
ThOle of you who are p.duat-ing this December 1hould be
•vailina yo\lf9elvet of caner
and planning in formation.Pleue
contact Jan O'Steen at the career office upstain In the Uni\'enlty Cent.er. The Job you
have been waiting for may be
ready for you.
I wo uJd, fmall:t, like to
offer a public Thank You
to Gary Gross. Guy h.M bem
the SGA representative to
E-RAU'1 Boud of 'l'N:lte.;
and bu don4! a wperlative job.
Hil dedication to that polltlon
hu won him hi&h reprd from
the Board, and should be publicly ac1tnowledpd to the itu- .
dent body. Thanks opin, Clary.

~

€.)L.f""!.f'"".e>'\c.l"\.8

QUESTION:
Has a ny thought been give.1
to incr;?nsing thC! hours the
Media Cent.er is open (particu·
larly o n weekends) so that the
1tudents may use the facilities
for working on reports, etc.? As
1 recall, a survey was taken this
ran a~king for ;;tudents" reac·
tion .Signed:
Vaughn Watkins. Box 30115

BOA Prelldiint

A few 'words of wisdom'•• .Dr. Jeffrey H . Ledewits

' '(t i

ANSWE"R t

Bob Allon

Untllnexl~
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GradutJ,tion
Reminder
November 17, 1977 wu the
deadline to l>e measured for
your cap ar.d f;Own, ao you've
already missed it. lf you did
and yllu still want to
cipate hustle yow.ell to the
Dean of Students' Office and
get measured - you might
make it!
The graduation ceremonies
will be held at the University
Center o n Saturday, Dec. 17,
1977 at 10:00 n.m.
Gradue.tes may pick up their
caps Rnd gown.a at the Guidance
Office in the University Cent.er
on Thursday, December 15th
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 f•.Dl.
and on Fri<lay, December 16 th
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
On Saturday. December
l'lth, assemble in caps and
gowns by the Shipping Dock
on the fo:Ut Side of the Uni·
ve~ity Center no later than
9:00 a.m. Graduates are re·
qu ested to wear shirt/blouse,
trousers/skirt, dark shoes, and
the men are to wear tie and
dark socks.
Prececlure Briefing: Dean
Smith (Student Manhall)will
give instructions on namt ca.rd&,
marching, seating, photographs,
tum in of caps and gown.a,
and diplomas.
When the ceremony hu
been completec: retwn caps
and gown s to the Guirl;ance
Office. Diplomas will not be
released until caps and gown.a
are returned.
·
President's Reception for
fami.iy and friends will be held
im1nediat.ely following the ceremony. Family
and Criend.a
who desire to take pictoe.a
during the ceremony should
be advised that seats are pro·
vided in th·~ front row and
that they should not stand in
the traffic pale.em.

parti:

Ladies and gentlemen! No·
Jee that we are smack dab in
the reiddle of MEDIA CENTER
WEEK. Every evening, at 7:00
p.m. this week, TERM PAPER
ASSISTANCE will be available
from the librarians in the Med·
ia Cent.et'. Also, each evening
at 8;00 p.m., two fantast.ic

PACE 3

EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY

Chri.stmas
Air Travel
Christmu vacation roon will
~ here. lf you 're planning to
tnvel on boa.rd East.6n or Na·
t.ional Airlines from Daytona
Beach for the Christmas break,
you can avo id long lines at he
airline ticket counte.rs and
speed up your departure in the
following ways:
(l)Ma.ke your reservation by
telephone, and well in ldvance
of your planned departure date.
Reserwtiona· can be made either
by calling the appropriate air·
line Reservations Office or
visiting any local tnvel agency.
There is no extra charge to the
passenger for travel agency tick·
eting services.
Reservations Office telephone numbers -.:e: Eut.em •
253-GMl ; Ns.tionlll (domestic
flighta:) • 252-0563 and (inter·
national flights) ·l·Soo.432-97·
51 (toll me). Also, Eu1em
Air Lines reservations can be
made at the airline'• city ticket
office in the Security First
Fedenl Building, 601 N . Gnnd·

view Ave.
U you wish, tickets for
either airline can be rn!.iled di·
recUy to your Joe.-..! add.re::&.
(2)Plan ahead for bagpge han·
dling and shipment. On all
domestic fligh~, you a::oe iillow·
ed to cany : !c:.al of three
piece.a of luggage - u p to cer·
tain 'izes and weights - at no
extn co1t. The largest piece
cannot t:xceed 62" combined
meu:urementa (length + width
+; height). The aecond largest
piece
cannot exceed 56"
combined measurements. The
thlrd largest piece cannot ex·

ceed 45" combined m('.uure·
ments. Maximum weight for
each piece is 70 pounds. Hang·
ing garment bagS 8J'e in:luded
in these limitatioru.
Adtiitional bags, properly
sealed cartoru, etc. can be
carried on domestic fiights as
excess baggage. The charge for
each piece of excess baggage
is $6, regardless of weight
or measurements.
(3)Baggage on most interna·
tional fiiaht is governed by
the number of pieces, rather
than by weight. Most for·
eign d estinations now permit
a total of three pieces of lug·
pge to be carried at no od ·
ditional cost. Two of the5e
pieces may be checked . The
third must be canied on board.
and be able to fit underneath
tbe passenger seat (maximum
46" combined measurements).
lf more thM three pieces are
taken o r ;r more than two
ue checked, a chnge ranging
from $30 to $95 per piece
(d!pendin(t on destination)
can be made. To determint=
in advance what your excess
baggage charge w')uld be, call
the appropriate airline reset·
vation office.
In some cftSeS, it may be
mon: economical to ship ex·
cess baggage (foreign or do·
rnest.ic flights) vi:i. air freight.
Florida Air Freight is the
exclusive rum serving the Da.y·
tona Beach Regional Airport,
and
ofCen
pickup
and
delivery service. For more in
information, call 252-8531, or
the appropriate airline.

By Dan Karger

Before limmy Carter be·
came President Robert Mui·
doon's opinion abou t him wu
not too nice. He d iJmisaed
Mr. Carter u "just a pe1nut
Canner." However, Mr. Mul·
doon's opinion made a 180
degree tum Wt Nov. 18 when
he talked to the President at
the White Holli'!. He a&id " He'•
a warm a.'"ld charming peno:'I ·
with whom it'a po11ible to es·
tablish a personal relat.ion:hip
very euily." B"J tllis time
you have probably guessed that
Muldoon ia a pollUcian. He ia
the Prime Minister of New Zea·
land.

E·RAU was Conned in 1926
but lhe growing proeeu of the
university is still o n full force.
As Father Kcller pointed out
to me, "tradition is an imper·
tant aspect in the growth o f
a university." Thin kin& on
these lines, the Campus Mini·
stry came up with ~e idea o(
our first annual Christmas
party. They hope to strengthen
the structure of our school
and our faculty/student rela~
lion ships.
Well under tt.e planning and
direction of Nena FrOlt (Direc·
Hotel.a in Jan1aica, in an ef·
tor of Student AcU'~tiea) and
fort to attract m;,re tourilts
Marty Keller {Director of Coun·
(and ainnera), are offering three
stling Center), we will be
and six nia:hts honeymoon
· having tree-trimming, Chri.Jtr'us
packqea at luxury resorts at
services, a sing-along, student
fabulous bnraains. What makes
skit.a and the DBCC choral
the pac)tqes different (and
group here o n cr.mpus. There
more attractive than o~er
wUI alw be refreshmP.nts !or honeymoon package.a is that
everyone, provided by the you don't hav1i to produce
faculty and staff!
a muriq:e certificate to c;uali·
The party .,.,;_u be held ty for them.
December 8 (Thun.) at 7:30
p.m. in the U.C. with the work
Wayne M. Jancik, a graduate
·being done by Fat.her Keller student Gf University of Chica·
and Nena FTost it should be
go, hu used ..U hi.I spare money
a good time a nd something for the tut 22 years to buy
to look forward to if1 recordinp. He own• 30,0 00
December. If you have any slnglea and 26,000 a lbwna.
ideas, questions, or cook.let, There is notiilna spectaculu
please call Nena Frost at ext. about that, what l. specbi.cular
300 or Marty Keller, ext. 320. is that he remembers e'l'!t}' ·
record title, artilt, yea:, label

................

describe1
the
fulCillment
of man'ii. dream to leave the
world of ~~ horizontal and
enU::r into !.he world ot flight.
FILMS SHOWING:
M Riddle Theatre 8:00 p.m.., ,
T
Sc.>ttim Inn
8 :00 p.m.
W
Donn Annex
8:00 p.m.

People arc doin~ !ill sort•
of wierd things to earn a
niche in the Guinne•s Book
of World Records, which seems
to be the k!C'Ular equivalent o(
sainlhood these days . A good
example WM ~he attempt '>!
Betty Miller and her son who
tried to establish a record
driving a power mower Cot
about f.00 ruiles last Novem·
ber. Asked why they wanted
to do it, the M>n saU, "there
are lots of people doing stu ·
pid things like thla.'' If the
Guinness Book of World R-ecord.a keeps publishings things
like that it will pretty soon
look like the printed edition
of the Gone She~.

···············

Win Parker, of SUl Frnnci·
.aco, has an an£wer for e\•ery·
body. Parker baa a staff of 28
~eads from au over the
the U.S. whose job is to Mswe:
questions. Pa:rker says that if
anybody Oas a quenion and the
answer 1s print«l in any book
or maguine of the Westem
World, his staff will find it. The
company was formed two years
ago and has answered ;o.hnut
half-million questions for about
20,000 clients. There is a mini·
mum charge of $13.50 for one
question. O.K., Parker, ~vita
was first the chicken or the
egg?

So Long.

the National Air &Dd Space
Museum in Washington, D.C.,

aJI books returned
Media Center Week!!

,_.
~

~n::n!: ~e=ti~~c:~:~ Th~~~~~;::. ~~~~: . .=======~=========="'ft Pitts
TO FLY, showu daily at
ERDUE FINES cherged for
during

Aerobatic
Instruction

UNIVERSITY·

How would you Ilk~ two
hour8 (jf aerobatic instruction
in a Pii-ts S·2A?" Well now is
your chance for only Sl dona·
Uon raffle t icket. All donations
will go to the handicapped
children o f Volusia Avenue
School. For the 1mall donRtion
you h ave a chance Cor two
hours of Pitts S-2A .aerobatic
instructions fron1 Mark Riden .

WI-DE

CHRISTMAS

PARTY

8

7:30 PM
Thursday

December

19n

Universi-ty Center
Refreshments

DBCC CHOIR
TREE TRIM

·1rt-{~
f?( Readings

I

~ ·

··········"····

Media Center
films will be llhown at variol~
locations for your convenience.
THE UNIVERSE, narrated
by William Shatner, explores
the evolutioN of the stars
and planet.a in o ur Milky. Way.
ProduC&i.bf"NASA. this award ~

------~-------------------~-----~--------

~~<'

and flip side in hi~ collei:tion ?

SPONSORED
FACULTY &

~~

Carols

~ ~g;'~ ~eati;0i:c~~n.

BEACH PHOTO

SERVICE
i04 Main St.
Daytona Beach, Fla. 32011
Phone 252-0577

venience you do not need to
worry aht>ut not being able lo
accept y ccr prize.
Tickets will be sold until
Dec. 2 in the U.C. by the
AFROTC
Drill Tet.m. The
dmwing will be in the afte.r·
noun of Dec. ~- no not miss
<>ut on this rare ch~1ce.

LOWEST PRICES EVER

PAPPYS
PIPPY GOES TO
COLLEGE 1110
EMBRY·RIDDLE .,ERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY

I

I

EMBRY·P..lDOLE AEHON,\U'l'JC;\L UNIVE RSITY

PAGE ·\

I
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. SIGMA CHI
Pete Eggler

..

The 11umksgivlng holiday
weekend is over and its time to
hit the books for the final two
weeks or the trimester. f\.tany
or the brothers and p ledges
went away for the weekend,
visiting family and friends,
some fortunate enough to at·
tend the classic Army -Navy
game. But for those or us
who remained, in other words,
stuck down here, it turned
o ut to l>e a great weekend. On
Friday afternoon we had our
Thanksgivii.~ fop.st 11t the house.
The Little Sisters cooked us
three huge turkeys with all the
trimmings and with a little
wine the meal was complete.
After completely stuJring our·
selves. we moved out. back and
sent out for some m ore wine.

.

DELTA CHI
By "PJ" Lee

ADP

:~ ~~~~a~~;· :~~~P~~ooro:! i

I

~~~;:i a!n~tr~~t~~m~eb:~ !

LAMBDA
CHI

New Director

Of Office

Of Contract.

Services

~t~\~:n ~;~:i~~

: rn;:::;
0

~r:·: ew:r:i.; n~c~~~:ft~~;~~ a~: l ~;r~t~ Ci~i. ~b~~} ~h~ ~:
straum·l>~um l'[ame. We pl~y t~e just t.aJY.ing about. rrutcmity

b~ttles. ?'1~kmg

o r thl• Uni\'<.'rsity's Olrice of
game with
in touch with one of uur
Contract S£rv!ces. In his new
~;~: ;~a~~e:~~~tl~:,~iding glassit y,et
brothers .
position, lrlandi is responsible ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
for coorsJ~nating o rganization
o r E·RAU.~ucational prow-ams
t'.~~--~+-..-..~~~~~~....,~+-~l~!;E;,11~0;
to ie:tve ~ialized markets in
the U.S. and abro'\d. Also, he
COLD
is administrative assistant tu
!IOT
th e Dean of E-RAU's College
of Aviation Techno loR)'.
Jr:andi has pilot ratings in·
eluding ATP !Airline Transport
Pilot.). ASM Ei.. {i\irpla1,e Single
Engine and J\lulti-engine Land)
and A-lulti·cn1tine Instructor. I-le
earned his BS degree in i\ero ·
nautical Engineering from the
Un iversity of Michig.i.n, and
hi!! ~!BA degree from Nova
Unive rsity in Jun£. 1976 . He
was in ' he U.S. Navy from
1950 to 19?0 and rctiroo as
a lieute11a11t comma ndt'r. Before
comin!I: to E·RAU, lrl and i was
'DTr'z.ZA
CentrOJ Florida Service !\lnnage.~
for Volkswai:en o r America for
VOLUSIA A CROSS T HE BRIDC E)
5 years. He lives in Daytona

HE'W' TQiBJI.
.
~~

Beach.

EN T03AM

RIDDLE
PACKERS

On Friday. November 4th
in the Common Purpose Room,

~~~=n~nt:~~ed:~~tn be;o~~ ~~ ha!~~ :::~ u~ anc::~m~~~

Sant.o Jrlandi. a Flight In·

By Oz Alrerl

By Chri~ Ruksnaitis

Sund ay night we held elections
!or new ch1.pter officers. Con·
~tions go t.o Jim Dykes
8s "A". Bill Gregory as "B''.
Dave Wright as "C.., Mark
McKean as '"J)", Md Jim Wait
as " F." I wouJd like to extend .
sincere thanks from the entire
chapter ~ the outgoing admin·
istratio n who did an outstand·
ing iob this trimester. Thanks
Paul. Tony, Bill, Jim and Pet.e
for putting more than your
8
sbare of time and effort into
I
the school's best fraternity!
we decided t-0 move the
a(·tivitiei that you might
The pleC!ges' Daytona 500
party to Big Daddy's and
be interested in.
raffle is well under way. As
finish of( the ev::ning. Thanks
advertised, the pledses are raf.
· - - - - - - - - - - - -...
again to the Litde Siswrs for
fling orr two box seats to
a super Thank,.iving dinner.
February's Daytona 500 stock
For those who may not.
car race. Ticket.F are availhave heard, we h::-1<.l ou.· Cap·
able f rom any Della Chi brother
ta.in Amenca party two weeks
or pledge. Ir you want a couple
ago. It was better than anlici·
o r tickets and c:in':; rind a
pated and will be talked 1:tbOl.!t
PROFESSIONAL
b rother or pledge. !t:'?I free
ror months to come. Conb'TII·
to stop by the fraternity house
AV I A T ION FRATERNITY
tulations to n1l the p ledges on
at 538 S. Ridsewood Ave.
puJling ofi an excellent party,
3y Ken Morse
for your tickets. 111e drawing
and also successfully making
Historian
wtll be held on Friday, Oecem·
it through the second pledge
ber 9th at 9:00, at the house.
I
hope
:ill or the brothers
A SI donation for $70 worth l review.
had an enjoyable ThanksJtiving
Within the coming two
of seats for this wo rla wide I
weekend. With only three
weeks
the
brolhers
or
Siicnta
even t is not a bad deal!
1
weeks left to the trimester.
Chi have two special events
Last Friday night, Sigma 1
we still have "plenty t-0 do. The
to look forward to. This coni·
Phi Delta showed some o f the J
next two b•Jsine"S meetings will
ing Saturday is the we-iding
brothers a pretty good time J of lllumnus Steve Wh illock
be co11cemcd with the pledge
class project for the fraternity
and the following weekend is
a;1d i'ina! pledse interviews. On
the annual White Rose dinnel.
brothers. Even though they
Saturday Dec. 10. our final
Many alumni from all over the
!\Ctivity will be pledge initia·
country plan to join us on that
tions and rih1al dinner. Ffope to
evening to help celebrate the
jojted their hospitality. Sigma
&ee all the brothers at each or
brotherhood we all feel and
Phi Delta has been invited to
these functions.
share; the perfect way to close
ov.r happy hour this Friday for
o ut thE: trimester before Christ·
a rematch on our turf.
mas
vac~~~---Some announcements to the
brothen. A ten::i.tive date of
December 5 has been set for
pictures for the fraternity composite. Keep in touch for more
deCinite details. This Sunday's
chapter meeting has been post·
£yJR 2
By .Joe Biebl'I
poned until Monday ~ause or
Wi~h Thanksgivir.g over. so
the holidays. 11ie meeting will
Another Wl'ekend and we
is the e nd or t he trimester, d raw closer to t ~e end or the
be at 9:00. Also. there will N
bu1 that's not t o stop the triml-st.er. I hope i'veryo~e h~
a ·'pot. luck" night. The beer
brothers of SPD.
mugs are in. so if you ordered
n nice Thanksgivins vacatior:.
Nov. 15 prov<!d t(l be quite last. w('ekenu we acted diverse·
one see Pau: Warns.
interestini;:: ns tile bro;.1-wrs or ly. Two brothers ended up {11
Delta Chi wishes everyone a
SPD took the day off from Stet.son. three at F.T.U. All
good and safe TI1anksgiving
school and went ·to Vero ha'.:! 3. good ti~e partyin~
holiday.
Beach ror a four ho ur tour wit. the brothers from the
of the Piper Corporation. The othe r c.'\mpuses. Saturda:; we
Lour was interestin~ and lot were a rour.d during the Uormo[ run ; after all, it was led by RSI Competition. Sunday we
one or lht: brothers or SPU hi\rl our rCWJlar business meet·
who started the E·RAU \hap· ing at SWf-de.1 House. and Sl')enl
ter.
the afternoon watching tcle"li·
Friday night's . bar·1.1ight sion o n Uie bii; screen in the
tUIT'cd out to b~ a httle d1U~r· I Surf Lo unge.
ent ns Delta Chi t·~e over 1or I
Not much happenin(i! in the
a few drinks and a httle jjlraum- I immediate future but we arc
baum. It was a fun . evening I lookin:; ror people to join

Sigma
Phi Delta

AFRO TC

AB
we held
our CllSt annual
wine and cheese party. The
atmosphere was great and we
think it was a success. We ha\'e
several prosp~tivi:i members.
Our thanks and appreciation go
out to PFM who catered our
party. They r<.>ally did a beau.
tiful job.
For those women who still
ha\•e not heard about AE (hea.
ven forbid). we hold our busi.
nC!SS meetings on Thun;days
at 7:00 p.m. in the Confer.
ence Room. IJ you have any
questions aboul the o rg:mit:1.·
0
0
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This
past
11uanksgiYir.g
weekend the Packers went on
our big four-Oay can"e trip. We
lert Daytona on Th ursday
morning and arrived at our
put·in r..oint at mid·artemoon.
.l\flcr canoeing for a couple
or hours on the Withlacoochee,
t..he Packers put out for the
night. A quiet night of beer,
wine . 7 and 7. comish hen,
wrkey, (ish, ham and popcorn v.~s to follow with an
occl!.Sionkl interruption from
a friendly o tter, ..,.hile Mike
kept yelling, "Look at this
snake.'' and, " Bring the bumwncl." The next day after a
hearty breakfast we ,·:ere on
t.he river once egain. With ra·
pids e\•er.y 30 minutes we were
all placing bets on who would
be the first to lip a loldcd
c anoe over int.o the cool water.
The odss were good on Amelia
and J uan·s canoe. b ut !\like
and Scott made the long shot
look even better. That night
our campsite was nlong side
B set of sapids, and once again
the same smeUs were present
like the first night, only to be
interrupted by the ever-present
tcrminal flatulent. end the OC·
casional shark that appeared in
lhecampfire.
S:nurday Mike was fishing
Crom his canoe a.. we drifkd
along. soon he had a bite.
the red plastic poodle swam
along with us the re:ot or the
lrip.
I Saturdny night, delll' sk ies
brought down the tempera·
lures and blue skies. and once
again Amelia tried her hardest
I.(> set one half-dcc1mt pancake
from 1he whole batter.
Sund:i.y went by fast as did
the whole weekend. All of us
did !t•arn something from the
trip though: Mike found that
no matter how much he com·
plains he will still have to pad·
die: &:oH discoveted that l>eans
and holdogs re-ally can be
cal.f.'n four days in a row; Juan
will make sure t.o bring more
lollipops and popcorn; Amelia
foun::I that it is M run Lo get
stuck on EVERY rapid; Merk
cannot survive without Cole·
man fuel: Babs really does hi:;te
KP duty; PR can lit.ill clear
the are~ with one brt:ak ot the
wind: and Berta found out
there weren"t enough hot show·
ers along t he river.
All in all. it was the best
river trii> in Packer history.
Our nexi. meeting will be today al 5 p.m. in the Fac ulty·
Staff Lounge. On Saturday
11is::ht we will be orr to Rosie
O"Gra:iy·s.

Greeting, EarthI:ngs. Once
again, I am back to teU you o f
the events in AFROTC. They
think they can escape me, but
with my Molecutron Vision, l
see all.
Last Saturday, a strana~
event called Field Day was held.
My scanners indicated a variety
or games being played. Some
were vonvenlional: softball, vol·
leyball, football throw. Others
were very bizan:e indeed: egg
toss, egg relay, "dizzy-bat" re·
lay, tug-a-war. These may sound
easy, but just ask a cadet how
easy it is to spin around a bat.
ten times and then run in a
straight Line without falling.
And the tug-a-war, how pecuJ.
iar! A group o f people grab
one end of a rope, and another
group grabs the other end. Then
they puU. But not in the same
d irection; in OPPOSITE dircc·
tions. What a waste of energy.
Eventually, one group st:irts
to moan louder than the other
and it fnlls to the ground, and
the other group jumps up and
down while cheering. I think
I wilJ ii:ive to study this planet
more carefully.
Beer, ioda, and hot dogs
were served during the games.
But best or all were the ham·
burgers. Wit.Ii the fantastic
Puerto Rican reascning supplied
b y one of ou r GMC cadets,
they were out of this world.
Very close Lo my world, actual·
ly.
At the end of the day, the
winning Flight was announced.
Congratulations lo all or you.
And now I will blast o[f until·
the next time; when I will
one;.? again take cont-rol or your
T V sets and take you on a
journey Lo the Outer Limits.

'

'

.

-.......:::"\ SCUBA CLUB -._
By J. WWon

Well t:le Thanksgiving week·
end proved to be an extra
bonus for those d ivers who
made the trip to Port. Salemo.
Despite a noticeable chill :.:
the air with se:u running trom
4·8 reet, the intrepid nine
plunged into the briny d eep
in search or rood. On the Cint
tank, the only catch was one
red big-eye, but tha e!usive
lobster was sighted. On the
th~ second
tank "Seahawk
Fred" came up with two beau·
ties while Gary, Greg, Karen ,
Jesse, Charlie, Lee nnd Steve
supplied more fish for the
Fire. Naturally "Seahawk" wa=i
the only one Lo also catch a
sea-bass.
That nigh t evie:yone dine<.!
on seafood and hamburgers.
Then we all st.art.00 Lo at~ck
that monster • the beer cooler·
and quite i.ucces.s!ully. Late
lhat evening after the Bud
and Basch c reatures t.ad sub·
dued o ur group , we phased
out for the coming day.
Sunday sa.w the group make
a beach d ive with the catch
Utis time 'a bag full of sand
dollars and one outboard prop.
All in all a very good dive
and fun time tor all who par·
ticipatcd. ·This Wednesday is
e lection of oHicen, 10 an
members show up. For non·
members, come on over and
meet the group. So long until
next.time.

Daytona
Beach
Aviation

W£ CARRY A COM.,LETE STOCK OF PILOT SUPPLIES

• SP£ClAL ORDER AVAILABLE IF NEEDED I
Start.1nc .fuly l lf:, New Charter Service Pr:ces
Compe'~live with Commm:lal Airlinet.
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AZTEC
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CESSNA 172
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RC Fun-Fly
In the last article we exam·
ined the new DME program
(rom the administration view·
point. In this artic!e we will
p resent and comment on the
students' views.

' ' ' ·• Bee Dee Jive

If 1ou left the Special
Business meeting before 11
o'clock last S.'\turday night yo'..1
were wrong. WhAL might have
been an uneventCul e\•ening nt
the movies was transformed at
the Jasl minute into a rowdy
time by the Clie-hards who
stl.:cr: it out until the end. The
social commit.tee in a 111.it
ditch eHon to 1=ave face came
up with a substitute entertain·
er which ::i.bly appeased the·
threai.enini
throng.
Once
.. Marie' " hit the sUige things
started to click. The audience
was already ' fixed by Art
Brcoks' outstanding chili. com·
p!ete with an old nasty sw~at
sock rOr lidded flavor, an<l
ready to get down to ~he business they cwne for. While
Cacy "Photoplay"' l.o[f was
making his in-depth pictorio.J
acco\lnt. of the Cestivities.
Stu Polla1\ and Ken Ho lgard
gave ciemonstrations on remaining conspicuously nonchal:mt,
Stu being the unc!isputed master of the art. Not to be out
done, Rick "Butkis" Gill.
getting a little behind in his
V:.ewing pleasure , -...11s able to
coax Mf.rie into puckering up
for a quick kiss. The evening
endP.d with John Atkins· po.per
bac surprise, with tim e ancl the
beer keg~ runn.i~f o ut ,al.11J~s::
0

~
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simu1taneou.sly, leaving every·
one primed for the championship fl~ Cootball gsme held
Sunday.
The Big Blue Wrecking Crew
brought home the champion·
shif,. trophy once again . After
an undefeated season of play,
the Vets look o n the Brothers
of the Wind for the champion·
ship. The Vet.oi defense. aided
by the outst.andi.ng performances by Joe Golinski und two
interceptions by Mike Drake
and Ken 1-!11ui.::r, held the B::o·
thers to only two real scoring
bids. The Vets oHcnse, marred
by a safety resulting in the only
two points gained by their
opponents. came through with
a perrect- Stu Pollak to M!ll'V
Metcalf t.ouchdown pass for the
only touchdown scored in the
game. A well deserved victory
celebration was held rollowing
the game, a [inc end to a fine
season by the team, a great
Vet weekend all around.
The only event& rem'aining
on the sociaJ cale!>J<:."" to date
are the ~~ci..,~ meeting sche·
duled for December 2, and the
Christmas party scheduled fo7
Dcc.1mber 10. A list o r n~>ini·
r.~ for th e new club officers
h:u been put ou:. in the mail
box-es. c hec k with tile book·
sto rt!. iC you haven't received
a list and wou1d like to know
who is running. Nominations
are open until one week before
the 1dcctions. if you are inter·
estecl in running you can nominate yoursel f if you are nn
eligible member of the Vets
club. Eligibility requires that
you will be a student enrolled
at E-RAU for at least eight
months a!~c; ...
~f~~~ y ' i, 't

:;11:';/,-.,
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E-RAU

MGT. CLUB
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Last Wednesd3)' wns our
third dinner meeting of the tri-

::~~f:~~teth:e ~~~~~~

plishOO a grea1 d eaJ. With Bill
Dove as chaimian l''e decided
to undertake the Musculllf
Distrophy fund ·raising cam·
paign. ALL mem bers are urgt'd
to participate and volunteer
a few hours o( the ir time per
month .lf! help accomplis h our

=~~th:::llemuc~ro!::~;dina:i~

The majority or objections
to the new program have been
voiced by the students in the
old MT program and cente"
a.rcund the ract that they want
a choice or DME's . In explor·
ing their rationaJe, J found
that a feeling exists that two or
the exe.miners on the sLaH are
easier than the others. In the
past two years, O.PJJIOXimat.ely
700 st udents have been examined and o nly two have failed.
Ironically, the same examiner
failed both students, and is cne
of the examiners considered t.o
be easy. M:r. Olson pointed out
that the FAA has been critical
o f thi!: low failure rate and
would like to see the paM/
failure rate more in line with
that o f written t:xams.
The other, and perhaps more
important co~<:em is tha~ of
personality connict.s between
Ule student and examiner. In
most cases, It the student

I

~~

When comparing the num·
her of stud ent.i who take En·

WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov.
17. 1917 - A new industry
safety program was launched
today, with a premier ' howir.5
at the National Air and Space
Museum. The program, &ponsored by the Geneltll Aviation
Manufacturers Association (GAMA) and its member companics, consists of fifteen ( 15}
new slirte-tape su.f'i;!ty presenta·
tions.
An overflovr audience of
over 700 people atknding the
premier, which was held ·in
conjunction with an FAA Safe~ Seminar. were welcomed
by Michael Collins, Director of
;he National Air and Space
Museum. In opening remarks,
Quentin Taylor, Dep uty Administrat.or of the FAA, stat·
ed that the program is, "as
fine an example of government/
industry cooperative ventures
in pilot education into aviation
safety as I have ever seen."
Corwin H. Meyer. President
of Grumman American Avia·
tion CorporatiC'ln. and Chair·
man o{ GAMA's Safety Affairs
Committee, reviewed GAMA's

appears that 55% of all (irst
trimester student!: drop out of
the engineering department.
Perlups this can be a lesson
tor all or us, none should st.art.
something that they have no
qua]ifications for, or the ability
to fmish. It can mean wasted

:d
program hrd been a mdjor
erro rt within GAMA and its
member compani'!i for the
past year. He stated, " We be·
lie\'e that the FAA A.::cident
Prevention Program is an ex ·
tremely important. p!i>grrun and
has played a ·najor role in the

~~:e~~ol?~~h~:ai:hi~ ~~

\

\

Safety
Representation

~·

·\.

~~

1

To those or you who are.
unwilling to accept the new
syswm, how about keeping
your opinion.'I to yoursel! and
quit makiniz life miserable for
t~o~ or us who are willing to
give 1l a chance to work .

The Department o f Aero·
nautical Engineering h,ere hu
quite a h igh drop out rate.
Dr. Donald J. Ritchie, who is
the head of the engineering
department has kept careful
records and observed that only
25 out of every. J.00, 1Wdents
"'o.ct.Jally finish their engineering degree. Out oC the 75 who
drop out, approximately 50
leave school altogether, and
the other 25 switch to another
degree program, such as man·
a.gement. When asked why so
an1ny students drop out or en·
gine<!ring, Dr. Ritchie replied
that becau se o r E·RAU's open
door r><>licy, any high schoo~
graduate can get into the pro-

•.t.

~· ~~-,-

those who can't or won't. accept
it you have two alternatives.
You can either go to the FAA
for the Orals and Practicals,
and still not have a choice or
examiners, or you c:m pay an
!.ndependent examiner of your
choice.

By Mark Shumway
Staff Writer

\~-~
~y:~·,,,
J '-

(

likes everyone equally.
Like it or not, we will have
to live with the new proyram,
so let's be operi·minded and
give it a chance t.o work. For

Aeronautical
Engineering
Dropout Rate

A.

"~·

·.!;
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3358. All you need is a camera
were filled
o•Jt concerning our dinners and
m.'!<':'ting place . The responses

:r~a:;;r:~~~:~~~r :eert~~;:

"a"'"'"""'
noxl lrimcsto<.
It was also decided to lia\·e
members pay for their d inners
in Advance. We have had oro·
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of general avia·

The '3foly p<ogntms wHI
be distributed through t-'AA

ene:
Av10.tion J?istri~t Of·
fices (G A[ O) nat1on11o1c!e . A

G
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·
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slide prosram is $Upplementcd
by a i.irinted brochure, which

.

summarizes and

c~mplements

~
700 Broadway

We Deliver
to Home or Dorm

--E~AuSruOENT--1- --E-AAu~~~T -- -

. OFF ON ANY
I
MEDI UM PIZZA
I
ALSOGOODON DEUVERYI

OFF ON ANY
L ARGE PtZZA
ALSOGOODON ~

PAPPY~

S

~
AR
.·

Q •

...:~ ..••;"~ WE DEJ....IVER

li!!H!S- 0Stl4

s:so : $1c:oo

VOL VO of Daytona Bea: h, Inc.
60 1 Mason A\oenue
Daytona 8each, Florid~ 32017
252-7676

ll~
lhculetyp~
resenl<l>On.~~~I

~~~~io~~t~:~~~\:ta:~~~.i~~

up for the dinners. Poe-paying
should e limin ate the problem
o f the dub having to pay for
dinners that were signed up for
hut no one showed.
our speaker for the evenini;i:
was Mr. &b Hanson fro:n
Eastern operations al the a.irport.. H'i was an excellent spcnk1!1', especially considerin i.: the
fact that he was aksed less
than a week ago due to a rnisunde~bnding.
Mr. Hanson
ta.Jked about hii;: j:>b and whttt
he ha:; accomplishetl. an~ about
Eastern in general. ft was a
very intere,tin~ spet.>ch ;.nd I'm
glad we had such a 1:ood tum·
04t. ."

•FORE YOU IUl

•E WHY PUCH m10.1

a~~~ct~~ ~:

-==="""=""'="""~""'""""'ti"'m"'c,!!m"'o"'n,e.y,.."'an"'d"'e"'l!,.o','·...,=~
.
- ~:~r=~7;~.t

and everyone's help!
A club photographe r is liitill:;:
need ed to lake pict ures for the
yearbook. If you'd !ike to
vohmteer, contact me at Box

Ry Jim Zurnles
Staff Writer
The sky was cie&.r and bngi:t for th~ event and hi.I propeller
for November 20th's Radio lOok several bit(.-s at th~ ground.
Controlled Fun-Fly o.L Spruce Jn the next ileat, Ru.U trif'::!
Creek Airport. MPmbers of to nurse hill airctaft around
E·RAU's Screaming Eagles mo- the pylons while Holmberg
del airplane club participated made it around t-:> finish.
along with Daytona Beach Ra- Squire earned three pointa: in
dio Cont.rolled Association (DB· the oval race, also.
The most touch and eoes
RCA) members.
The winds picked up and in three minutes WU thP. next
were gusting 3S the day's event . The hairy cros.n-Jinds
event.it began. The first event caused the heaviest· casualties
was doing the mcst spins or of the day. The first contenloops in three min utes. Scream- der wiped out into a bush after
ing Eagle p resident, Bob Ruff, his second landing and second
flew first and the winds caust:d did a nosedive 1t.raight into
an unsuccessfu l takeoff. With the asphault and practically
the clock still running, the disintegrated the front. ha.it
Super Sport was retrieved and of the plane. Holmberg's Quickhand launched. He peeled off ie 500 was the next casualty
five loops before the clock as the engine q uit aft.el takeoff
was stopped.
and glided into a tree. Rull'1
Ric A.spludh ¥'35 next, fly· light aircr..Jt vtas wrestled
ing a Piper Super Cruiser. around by the wind and c~hed
The winds were so strong that about a quart.ar mile away with
th!?re was practically no ground· a cracked wing and dislocated
speed when the plane was landing gear.
headed upwind. He did 38
Obviously, fewer competi·
spins and while pulling out tors were entered in the spot
too low the jtround, the air- lMding contest . The winds
craft CtisappeL"t!d into a large made- this event very dilficult,
bush which produced a three however. a few aircraft did
land very close to thE mark.
piece airplane.
The next ever.t was thf'
ACter other DBRCA mem·
pylon bust. A pylonii wu
ben competed, Screaming Eagle
Kurt Holmberg flying his ~t. up on the runway w!th a
Quickie 500 p eeled off 4.2 balloon attached at the top.
)Qops. Sa.rTy Squire then new Busting the balloon takes •
his aircraft. into 63 spin s in the lot of skill and is very ditfi·
three min:.!t.es t ime period. E· cult due to winds, speed,
RAU freshn:an Mike Hatcher and depth perception. Nobody
was one o f the !udgtS for the burst the balloon but • f~w
aircraft '1roke the stick which
day's events.
The wings and p ropellers held it up.
In the End, Barry Squire
were taken off the aircraft
for the oval races. Jn this event, earned a third place trophy,
the competitors run to their Kurt Holmberg won a sixth
planes, put on props, hand place trophy, and Bob Ruff
start it, and then must taxi won the seventh place tiophy.
it around two pylons approx· The Decorative i1omemade tto imately 100 feet apart. It's phies consisted of beer -:ant
not as easy as it sound. It on a piece of wood with mini·
was ground loop city as the ature model airplane mounted
10 minute time limit. r11.n on t.op or the can. Everybody
out in the first h eat. Asplundh'1 had a went time despite 60roe
plane was still in condition wounded aircraft.

goes into the exam with an
open mind, this will be no
Problem. However, if a docu·
mentect case ar co:i.filct does
exin. Mr. Olson will insure
~at th~ student is scheduled
Watli another examiner.
From my observations. I can
find little difference among
~e examiners. The 01lly poS·
s1ble exception is one examiner,
who shall remain nameless. He
s~ows no prc;udice, he dis·

~ .. ~;~~:~;;:_~

TO ANY

.' ~: .·. .E~!.~!.:1!!~!1~!R1?~!!!"
FROM GRANACA AV ENU E IN ORMO ND BEA CH TO
H ERBERT STREET IN PORT ORANG C:.
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SGASurvey

Allegheny
Offers 50%

By Mark Shwnway
Starr Writ.er

Discount

252 •.4310
WHERE YOU
ALWAYS
GETA
FA I R SHAKE

PEC.UIZING IN ORI E·IN

RVI

5" OFF WITH THIS AO

.(9bra.

Stereos and CBs
for your cars •

--------·-----a"'°-"----..J
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Let~

•

.. .

ffl

~GAJ?sid c:n~~tu~7:: :.~atbe~:

rewritten?
7. tr you coulJ make any
changes in the SGA operation,
what would they be?
8 . If there anything you·d
like to see the SGA do?
The responses were many
and varied of the yes-no queslio ns, on number 1,2 answered
yes and 85 said no. (ln question No. 2 , 26 answered yes,
5 5 no , 3 maybe, and 4 left
it blank . On question 5, 66
answered yes, 15 no, a nd 1
len it blank. And on ques·
tion six, 58 said yes, and 28

For Rel•x.•tion

Go

H•lif•x. L•n•s
660M•son Ave.
Bellair Lanes
Be/lair Plaza

Ull__.llllll..,1111111111

JUAN (.9
fb TERRY s
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I continue to have anSGA?

. .- - - - - - - - ·

1:w MASON AVE. • DAYTONA KH. fLA.

~1111111111.11111.l'.llllJi •~
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What «:Ally happened to our
$11 student activitit!S fre that
was collect~-d during rcgist.ration? This "'8.S just on e o! the
many queslions that we re asked
by students on the AVION's
survey o r the SGA during the
fint few weeks of school t his
Fall. Out of 1,000 blue sheets
that were distributed in campus mail boxes, 9 .190 respond·
ed. In case you d on' t reme m·
ber, or never did get one, I'll
list the eight questions asked
on the survey:
1. Are you involved in the
SGA now?
2 . Would you like to be?
3. What do yo ;.i think the SGA
d ocs?
4, What do y ou think it shou1d
do?
5. Do you think we shou1d

Bowling!

pUrches r:uough
loud and clHr

l!!!!!l!!!I

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Al·
legheny Ai:lines has asked the
Civil Aeronautics Board for permission to orrer a "Winter
White Sale" discount rare designed to slimu1ate wu kend
traffic during the traditionally
low.traffic rust quarter of the
year.
"Winter White Sale:" travelers wou1d be given a 50 percent
discount under normal roLtnd·
trip rares if they started their
trips anytime on a Saturday
and depart their destination on
the return before 12:01 p.m.
the following day, or, it no
applicable flqiht.s are scheduled
before that time, on the ftn t
available direct or connecting
Oight.s. Fare would be eUective
January .? through March 19,
1918.

answered no.
!:::e

;!~~

As

~es~:~

for the
t::d a:

~ varied as tourists in lbytona

~ ~ach

I .Th~

b iggest issue that seema
§ t.o be getting the avenll?- stu§ dent riled up, is a confusioil

cover completely separate areas
These includ e as&istance in
and are handled diUeuntly,
paying for, and d e[rayir.g the
they are not to be con[used.
expen:.es o f the University
The total budget allocation
Center and its operations, t.nd
proposed by the SGA for the
the elimination of Grad uation
Fall trimester came to a tota1
anU add/drop fees. 'l'he former
o f $28 ,230.40. That s um con ·
c!large was $20 for each diplo·
sist& o ! all the SU fees collect·
ma and $2 ea ch for all ad/
ed from studen ts. Now for all
drops. These were the SQurca
you skeptics who aie reading or constant student com9laints,
this, here is how it is broken, which were oliniinat.ed when
down: Tht: school ne·wspaper,
the stud ent service Cee was
the
AVION,
requested
established. Other areas t.' 011et·
$3,998 .01 to wards their to tal
ed by this rce include increased
Fall operating expenses of
placement and more respon·
$6,198 .01. The r.chool year- sfre counseling assistance. Ex·
book, the PHOENIX, request,.
pansion or healt h and improved
ed $15,653 towards a total
p ostal service are al3o partially
covered by the 1lud ent services
ye:u-boo k co st '>f $18,553.
They were allocated $3,880 .39
ree.
plus any accn;ed revenue from
Some o f the survey sh eet&
November and December. The
h&d request for the elimination
i;ocial runctions committee ,
.>r the~ "useless" rees. And
there has been some talk of
::~7"i!~o:!e!~ere:u:~ making
t he stud ent activities
ree optional at registratio n. If
$13,000,
they
received
$10,397. The SGA o ffice oper·
this is to be the case, it will be
ating expenses came to a sum
necessary fur each ttudent to
or $5,000. WERU requested
pay adm:sslon for all movies,
$4,060 over and above their
Md other extra activ!ties suc:i
normal operating !>udget of as the Stan Watem1an Jcet ure,
$895, as a one time only out·
Randall & CC, Loco·motion
lay to improve station opera·
circus, etc. The genern.I idea
tion. Any student who wishes
is l hat you can pay no w, or
pay mo re later. Jt might be a
t.o see d etailed budgets of any
or all c f the above, is wel·
good idea to give It close
thought berore an)' drastic meacome at any time in the SGA
sures are made.
o ffice , their book.. a.re always
Because or the multitude of
o pen.
'fhe $50 student 1oervices complainta. comments, and ob·
fee is in no way connected
scrvations througho ut the blue·
with the SGA office. The SCA sheet survey, t here j ust isn 't

~:'f::~tn:~:v~t '::~'7:..:}~ ~~~ghinro:: ~i~~e:e~ne~!7t:
way to subsidize op erations
o r the cafeteria or Pub. J e H·
rey Ledewitz, vice president or
Student af'!airs, ex plains the
p urposes ttnd benefits for which
the mo ney is spent:

it will probably take two .
And that is jwt what is going t.o happen, so keep an eye
out !or part two , with a n
interview with Bob Allen, the
SGA president and his views

~~ l~~
~ . ' SU
- . P'"ERST·OREl ~=~ t!ean~l~:tu~e;\t:~t!:;
brca~~~~h~h:e:x:~:~~; ~e!~e~G~C:t~~ni~w:~a:
i.-~
~
I serv1Cf!9 ~ree! These t wo .lfees much"'Of tii~ rJi. we<i-where, ' issue o f the AVION.
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OPEN 7 P AYS

I
..,..,..,...,.......,..,,,,,,,,,,1,,.-.:;,-,,.,..,,............,.,,,,,,.,,.,.,..,,,1,,,,,..5I
1330MASON AVE.
(2 BLKS. EAST OF CLYDE MORRIS)

~

6AM · MIDNIGH T
PHONE: 252.·21 7l

"Down 1'o Earth Prices"
- ;fMocramae Hangers
~ Hanging Baskets-Many
Varieties- 52 .00 and up
~ Cactus Arrangements
' '°'..
Christmas Cactus
Several Colors
· ~ fierns- Boston , Victorian·
~{ines-Many Varieties
'·_t Blooming Epescia
· ~ Shrubs
·OPEN SATU RDAY &
10:00-5 :00

Ii ·.SUNDAY
-

767-0879

West End Taylor Rd.
\lc\l)~\O.

Grapefruit Produc tions
Presents

FRACTURED
FAIRY TALES
8:00PM

(Photo by Chuck Henry)

ISMA-Camel GT 250
by Chuck
For those o r yo u who
weren't around ihis ho lid ay
weeke nd you missed a great
weel::~ml o r iMSA-Camel GT
;acing at Daytona Speedway.
Til e main race field con-

Henry

sisted of Porsche's, BMW's,
Corvette's, and Mon za's whip.
peel around the 3.84 mile
course t hat ir.cludOO. the in·
field portion o r the trac·..
'fhe beginning or the ra.:e
was marred with accid':!nl:' in
th e sixth h•p. Und!!r the red
flag a c hain reaction of inci·
~liliiZ1rm11s"1?!::::...,,. dc!1ts ~rnJ>1>encd when some
•
driv<rrs sloppc.'tl " nd others
didn 't causing ce.rs lo ,~in
•
_PI Z A
~ orr e'Crywh°''· Knocked ou<
" o r content ion were 4th Sth
10" + 16" PIZZA . GRIN D ERS · SPAGH ETT I · GREEK SA L A DS
i 6th pince cars, a ll P~rsch~
• SAUSAGE
e HAM
f.i ff/N
934's, i::!ong with a few other
' I • HAMBURGER
e MEAT BALL
OR
cars.
•
I e PEPPERONI
e PEPPERONI
/'llCN;~1::g1:,{AST
p The 1>0le se tting No. 95
O NION
• PASTJlAMI
·
orsche 98<1RSR driven by
e BELL PEPPER
e ROAS f UEEF
" Wf: 0 £ 1 I VF.R TO YOU"
l~urley Haywo od . of Jnc ksor. ·
e MUSHROOM
ville , Florida, won the 65
e SAUSAGE
OPEN 7 DA YS 1 1 A .M. - 11 P.M.
lap ·250 mile race. With an
e ANCHOVIES
e SALAMI
SUN OAV 4 P.M . - 11 P.M.
~verog~ speed o f 114 mph
e CHEESE
e CllEESE
in 1t lime ur 2 hrs, 15 min. Se, e COMBINATIONS
N<ATIO
O NS
505 WH ITE ST
258-7180
cond pla
~ ~JM<..., Jti;ac:~ • CO~IBlr:~~- a
ce wa s awarded lo
5 -~
~
J ohn Paul. driving a BM W.
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RIDDLE SPORTS
DORM-RSI Challenge

SOCCER CORNER

' l,000 FrUibee

By Jim Zur.tles
Staff Writer

SlAV ASH POURSARTIP

BOB SPENARD

MAJED ABDULLA RASHEED

Pla)ing the cent.er hall posi·
As the trainer for vanity
Lion for the Eagles ii ae.ron1uti·
sportl, Bob Gpen.:ud buic&J.ly
cal science freshman, Majed
lookl after the medical fitness
Abdulla Rasheed. He came to
o( the team. "I take care of
Embry-Riddle from Kuwait in
emergencies, aM help with
the MkldJe East And can play
physjcal prob.!ems like sprains,
any position on the tuni in
brokotn bones, snd tlping belddition to cent.e:: ha.Jr. "l"e
tore pmee:," S~rwd pointed
played soccer ever '3nee I i tart.out. He came to Embry-Riddle
ed wa!Jting," R,a.,heed comfrom Stamford, Connecticut
mented. The center hi.It's PMt
and is a junior in the aeronau1occer experience is very broad.
ticttl science program. Spenanl
He'1 played in an .An.bian club
was on a paramedic team tor
in Kuwajt in addition to pl•Y·
four yean ind II • Florida
ing in England against Germa:J
St.toe Certified emergency med·
Ind English tdml. Ruht.-ed
icaJ technician u well u being
A11o participated in the Organ• ConnecUcut State EMT tor
iution o( Arab Studentl in Mi·
four yean. ~mmenting about
ami a 'XI was a member of a
the team, he takl, "I've watch·
thkd division soccer team in
ed the team for t.h..""ee yean
Dl.llas, Texiu. "I can't live
and the Eaglet took. runner
without soccer," Ruheed m.?n·
up in the conference the lut
tioned. He conUnued, "It.
two yean. The team has more
keeps me in good phyaial
spirit. th11.n ever before and I
ah1pa . and help1 me ...f~eel. tJ;>e..v Jook •trona:er~'t~han
my problems. On tlle team,
ever. I fee] they have a ~
there isn't complete underchance or eoing .u the Wly."
standing between te•m memSpenard continued, '"'llte coach
ben because or all the di!teris doing a a:ood job aod the
~nt ways or playing. We need
team Ls workina: tngether a lot
me.re team membt>r understandmore than before. The team
ing lo become better and
is in a:ood health and there
sltougcr." Rasheed would like
have been no serious injuries
to become a co-pilot for KuWllit
thi! seuc-n. I attribute the
Airways in the future.
lick or injuries to> good physical tninlng.

BOWLil6

J hope P'Jeryone remembered lo bowl lo.st nlaht because
lut week wu Thankqivin,:.
Well, there are only two
wttb to go in the Riddle
Bowline: Leaeue and itl a batUe
for second and third place.
The Pins a Gu-Go won rour
game• las:. Thursday nifht and
jwt about have fi.nt. place
wrapped up. The Imperial
Storm Troopers won three and
One More Time won (our
putting those teanu ln a tif'! for
""'°nd.
Sroecial eongratub.tions last
week went to Bruce Morrin
eomin& on strona: after 1 slow
start and e.'1.ding up with a
1'\SB !'et and p..-ne1 ot 220 and
21'J!i. Other high set.I went to
Duve Warner 539 and Bob
Allen 531. Ralph Toles had a
nice game or 212 and Bob
Allen • 205. High a.et tor the
women was 438 by Caroline

Golf Tournament

"I like the teamwor k and
the challenge involved in SOC·
cer," Iranian Siavash Pounartip stated. A senior in the
.1in:rart .mgineering technology
prop:un, he tw been playing
tor the Eagles (or three years.
Pov.nartip has played on
local teams since he wu twelve.
He pb.yed in second dlvlsion
and junior teams in 1ran also.
"It's • very active game and
you must be ln good 1hape
to play it,'" he commented.
"Our a.chool ii mottJy •ca·
demic with ~y 1ny phys·
ical education propamt and
our practices are not u good
since classes often Jut till
6 p.m.," h~ Mid. Continuing,
"The t.P.am had a lot ot potentlal at the beginnina: of
the Jeuon. Other teaml had
a great du! of support and
we didn 't and we didn't im·
P•'OVe u much u the other
teams. I hope more students
bom Riddle get into sports
to l(ive more choices for team
memben." ln the tuture, Pour·
aartiµ would like to become a
•u«essful butinessmRn.

STANDINGS
WON LOST
6
12
12
14
15

1. Pir.1 A Go-Go .•••......30

2. lmperi..al Storm Troopen. .24
3. One More Time .. ......•24
4. Tropicll Punch ...•..•..22
5. Hora Pullen Inc•• ••• ••.21
6. KAD Kwtom Vans •• • ••. 20
7. 3 Dee's ••••.•••••••.•.191,i
8. Nu N1met ............•19
9. Moaquitos .•.•••••.... .18
10.Fighting ld•h ..•.•. . •. .18
ll.Gavilane1,.,., •.••. ...IC
12..Pirates •• ,,,., ••• , • . • .18
13.Anima!> • • .•.•.. • .....18
14.SO Ho Go .•........••.16
l~.Flyina: Ea«let ......... .151h
16.Shott Circuita .••..••. . .15
17.Greue Monkeyt . ...... •16
18.NDB'1•... ......... . .. 12
19 .172'• . . . ... . ' . .......l \1,J
20.P-F..,I: ...... ••. .... .5-.

:s

161<
17
18

18
18
18
18
20
201,i
21
21
24
24~

30~

Frisbee Golf ii 1n exciting.
challenging new gam~ that is
tast gaining popularity over
the entire country. We are
very fortunate here in the
southeast to hive one ot the
most beautiful Frilbee Golt
Courses evft. developed, com·
plete with the newest invention in Frisbee Golf, the Disc
Pole Hole. Thil U hole coune
is located in the heart or
southern sunshinf'!, on 1-10
between Pentacola, Fla . and
Mobile A!a. at the Styx River
KOA.
Not only wUJ you have the
opportunity to play this fine
course and do a bit of camping at this •ward winning KOA,
but you will aJao have a chance
to win some money and/or
prizes. This Chrit:tmas classic
carries a pU1118 ot :1,000 tor
men, women, junion and
senion.
Tuke • break and do some-thing different this Quist.mu.
Enter the Styx River KOA,
Frisbee South Ch:iltmu Cl.fl.IS..
ic. To tend in your entr; fee
($10 pro, $5 AM) or to get
more information write or call
Frisbee South, 617 Cleermont
Dr., S.E., Huntsville, Alabama
35801, (205) 534-2733.
WHERE: Styx River KOA,
1-10 betWttn Mobile and Pen·
sacola. Jerry J:.d munson, Man·

,....

\V11EN: December 17-18, 1977
(the weekend before Christ.-

mu).

Nat year
you could be on
a scholarship.
An Air Force ROTC two-year scholarlhlp pays
your tuition and gives you $100 a month allowance. l.nd h picks up the tab for boob and lab
fees, as well.
Arter couegs, you'll receive a commli.slon In the
Air Force . . • go on to addltlonal. specialized
training . . . u you get your start as an Air Force
officer. There'll be good pay and res ponslbillty,
and lots or other benefits .. . and a groat opportunity to serve your country.

I! al! starts right here - In con~e - In the Air
Force ROTC. Look us up . . • see what we have to
offer, and show us what you can offer in reh.1r.1.
Caplain Richard H. Merlin
Embry-Riddle Acronautic;il Univcrsiry
Daytona Beach, Flor ida 32015
2534089

Ill' f8fce 11811:

CaM.

'l'he Bowling Banquet. will
be h eld 5'6turyd1, December 10,
al the Treasure Island Inn.
Members may bring quest.I and
the co,.t. !or each aue1t. ls $7.50.
Pleue reply by Nc..vember 22.

STOP IN AT THE lJNIVERSITY's
HAl~STYLING SHOP
Sec Chuck or Tom for 1hc cut you want a1
a price you coin ;afford .

bucket to win the 12 points for winning two out ot the thtee
eventi.
J.n the 100 yard dlllh, th~ Devast.ator1 won two tlCel Out or
three. However, the RSI c.1.me in lint. piue in the t~ mile n.:n »
the dorm placed sec:>nd and third.
Some very competitive pmes wer& pl1yed in th~ tennis m:i•ch.
The dorm team came out ahead in the third a.et in both singles L"l<!
double• to claim three point.I.
The deciding e\'i!nt w:u the tug ot war u the score was 22·21.
A l:irge crowd gathered u the dorm Devut.ator1 pgyt:hed them·
1elve1 up by doing jumpina jacks ind sinaina war ch anti. Fiudly,
the rope was stretched acroa the moat and after each team b.3d
dua: their trinches, the event ~· The air wu full or vok.es
lhouting, "PUU., PULL, DIG, DIG!" The dorm musclemen pulled
and dug to a victory. After swit.chi.na: sides, the nut pindin1 tug
was again too much fnr the RSI who put up a a:ood Oight IS the
Dormitory Oevastaton claimed the fie!d d tJ vtctc.ry.
The tavage tribe or competiton then went in aearch ot housing
director, Geora:e Smith, AJ the rowdy mob picked Into the lobby
of the otfice, Smith was Clplured and hauled away for a dunking
in the Riddle Ri'ler'• glistening green waten.
Later that night 1t the outdoor barbeque , Mike Gearing and Dan
Furnish gue a recap or the day's event.I. As • kind gesture, ell the
Dnastaton then got tl>&ether for thei: last chant. "2-4-6-8 WHO
Do' WE APPRECIATE? RSI, RSI!" Then iu the Riddle Radiu
turned up it's next IORg, GearintC wu lifted oft the a:round and
carried to a cool splash In the moat.
Later, the d orm head resident. commented " I 'd Uke to t..~ank
~erybociy who helped and participated in t.he field day and am
happy a.t the tact. th1t. some or !:he lta!t showf'd LIP lo witneu
the even ta. I'd lite to g.i.ve special thanks to Mr. Cooper and J e (f
Yates: tram Matuial Manaeement tor retereeinc the horseshoe
event. Also, thanb go to WERU for providing mwle tor the day
and to PFM for tJ:Dncina the b&rbeque. Aho to Jim.toy Hilbura:er
tor providintr music tor the evening and to the gir.ll tram OBCC
who refereed the voUeyball mat.ch." Gearina: continued, ' 'The
Devutaton are here to 1tay! Our volle)l!>a.ll and t~-of-war le.ar'll
wW challenge any Riddle team and our tennll team is yet to be
beaten. The Mean Machine did 1 fine job. I live them 1 Jot or
credit tor being well orpnized and a:etting It all toa:ether but
they were not good enough to beat the Devut.aton. U the Mean
M1ehine wants to c.ome btck. next tri, the Dcvutaton are willinl
to take them on &pin and wln."
RSI head rHident, lhn Furnish, stat.«1, "I'd like to congntu·
late Mike tor the win. However, l guaranlf'!e U\at next tri, we'll
have that trophy. They had cheap, painted on T"'hirtl while uun
were made up 1t the T.Shirt 1tore in the Volwia Mall! It. wu, all
in all, a great day of event.I. •Nobody really ran away with any
eventa and it was close rlaht up to the fi.'lilh."
The day proved very ent.ertainina: tor the au.ny spectaton ~
participant&. With the f"1e:Jd day's tremendous 1uccea, we may be
lffina more Cield days ln the futurr. We'll have to it Dan Furnish
wantl the Mean Machine to 1et the trophy!

GOODYEAR

10% 0FF

NEW 4 PLY WHITEWALLS

A LL
B.F. GOODRICH
RADIAL

TIRES
MOUNTED FREE

BRAKE SPECIAL
•
•
•
•
•

RF.PLACE SHOES. (ALL 4 WHEELS)
TURN REFACE ALL 4 DRUMS
INSPECT ALL 4 WHEEL CYLS
REPACK FRONT WHEEL BEA.RINGS
REFILL MASTER CYL
V.W. SPECIAL 4 PLY POL.V ESTER

.

'19"" PLUS TAXES
56CH ~ BLACKW.\LL
· Sii MCi FOi COMl'UTI

-==-..:. .

~

\

AUfO lll'AJI
SH\'KI

,

t.1¥;jlA~·~'i'ili~o

-::=

..~~;,-- ~1111ne....

Pli. 252-5561
Exl. 3~4

WHOLESALE
TIRECO.

J UNDER BIG YELLOW ROOF
jl

•

8"6MASONAVC. 255-8318

.~

jmi.c}]

PllPPY~S

TRY
1'l"1'J-..:

.b

~'*·
~'t-~·

Products
Available

. ,

ftltf: ~~

9 :15-5:00

R-K

I

~

. ~

MON· FRI.

M.C:N
Mike 01'3.ke 169
Bnice Morrin 167
.lohn Keck 16!';
Gruy Sanden 165
WOMEN
Caroline Cash 165
Mary Lapick 138
Marilyn Sills 131

(ORUM TYPE)

~
· -R_
O_
A_
D_T_EST~_CA
__R
~~~~~~-~~

HOURS:
HIGH AVERAGE

•399s

\>'\1~
~.. $
~.;y.

~

~

6 pack
Special

BUY $10 WORnfOF PAPPY'S FRESH DOUGH PIZZA

DELIVERED TO YOUR DORM ANO RECEIVE A BONUS
A FREE 6-PhCK OF

1111

-

so 0
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Roel• & Roll Needs Hot
BtJggie Bands To Keep
Audience. Warm

By Kenneth Madden
The Primary purpose or airbome weather radar is to
avoid turbulence and other
hazards auoci.ated with thun.
dcrstorm activity.
Buically, there an! two
types or turbulence· convective
(thundcn;torm) and clear air
turbulence (cat). Radar ii only
e ffective in deteclinlJ and avoid·
ing the former.
Toda)1, th8 use or airbornt=
weather radar becomes increuingly import.ant at the most
advanced ATC ground radan
are incapable of detecting weather. Oaytona's radar, incidentally illi o f an older type and
JS capable of we1ther deteclion.
Radar does not di.ttc::Uy
show areas of turbulence. Instead, it shows a.reu of precipitation (water d:-opletl) wit.hin clouds that are auocial«t
with turbuJence.
The belt reOecUon ls found
with raindrop& • rtllecUvity
(and echo briq.tnell) Increases
directly with the 1ize of individual drops. nu1 ii an indication ot the sevt:rity of the
turbulence to be expected l! the
area is pcnetn.tcd (larger drop
mwl be sustained b~ r.ron1er
draft.s whirh m~6nl increased
turbulence).
PrecipitaUon Gradient • A
change in precipitation lnlensity l11terally within D thun·
d erstonn and may be gradual
or steep; night throu&h the
latter wi!l wually involve IC\lere
o r pouibly extreme turbulence.
Contour Dome • in this
mode, &reas o:' p recipitatfon
above a certain level wW be
"blacked out" to enable euy
d e!.ennination of the preclpl·
talion gradient. See Ficw'e 1.
The fart.her the echo b
from the aircraft, the liaht.er
i t will appear due to att.enualion. Cells obK.-ved at extend·

AVION Secretary

The Gettin' Duwn '77
B.ock Concert iu Orlando'•
Taneerin~; B<.wl :oUfd aJong
u 1 hundftd. kept warm by

booThile-el\i.~':!~~e' adnayall aw~Yk··
................ ~
""'
eod event provided all<lay,
a1i-nlif1L rock entertainme nt.
on Satw-day, Nov. 26. With
the he@' bard rock 1ound1
of Att>Qy Park, th e fan1
were b~\'id clean ort their
Anny blanket.I as monoliUdc
1Pfr&)teri;; £lfaked your whole
H•"I

.-•·'°Finishing thelt numben
-ilh their standard Md pop•
flre~iasl, thP. audience
hail to 1 ' e or dance around
t.a.. reco
10W1dl tor over
a.n hour most of the time unt.ii the next band was aet up to
pertorm.'·~~t the sun was still
hi&h and IO v.-ere m01t of the
ai.Jdience.
The lor.1·haired youth or
Florida. ~ some of us who
must now•
be con1iJertd over·
1
the-hill l\ippies expectantly
awaited Jay Boy Adams Bancl.
but got the extra loud strains
of The Wi nt.en Brothen Band.
TM: semi.country, v! ry
loud han.I ree k group provided
limited ,aur1ience 1>articipation
and had very little group mag11etlsm but wer<' better, I
suppose ror the nvc raae rock·
st.er to enjoy.
Then aJ1e: another very
long break, Jny Boy Adnm•
Band came on and recnfor<:cd
.the tact lhnt quality r.x:k
bands are alive and well and
we living in Texas.
The band had good melody, fi11e drum quaJity and
reasonably eJfective musicianship. ...
Sul the lights of the afterr.oon were l>cginning to wt\ne

00 it's part in Lhe dav's event.
For nearlf two hows we
waited for Canned Heat to
come and wann our spirits.
During this wll.iting period two
apparently young, ho.rd-booze
drinking audience memben
started s minor skennisi1 which
wu neither 5q,Uelshed nor even
calmed down . Several concerncd by-1tanders were socked in
their mouth or jaw and t.he
end resuJt was a rather large
"J1ulling ruound or bored youth.
The afternoon was getting
very cool and many htld ldt
or wrapped up in their Army
bl:utkeu and winter coat.s.
Even with all this added
covering only the beautifUlly
hard and heady rock strains
of Canned Heat tanned the
emben o f the body fire and
kept people on the bowl
field
from
t~ng
blue.
The ever present lead
singer <'f Canned Heat did
his best to provide a heavy
addition lo the day's musical
monto.ge. But the topper
on the rockin1 cake "A'aS the
lmprovisational
drumming
sensation or Canned Heat's
drummer. HIS excellent and
consistanlly
foot.-stomping
drum concert set th~ field
ablaie with rhythm and for
n s hort tlme you forgot that
you were freezing the very
I Klll o ft your bones.
An entire evening was
just awaiting the ardent rock
enthwiast but as for this
oldie-but-goodie, Sea Level ,
Atlantic
Rhythm
Section
and J oe Cocker were coming
on too late for my compan·
lons and I to handle the wait.
The s how was great and
it brought back some good
times of ot her days in the

~~all.~ ~~----
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Weather R adar Interpretation

By Jean Snyder

beina. •

::11s;;e;;os;;:u; AA

suddenly and change shape
and/or intensity rapidly. A
50 mile nnge is be-st for hail
detection and use up-ti.it rrequently to determine new
shalta of hail (especially when
considering Oying under a CB's

HAILECHOS

Mvil ).

Note: Hail will be detectable only when a liquid water
jacket has formed around the
1tone'• frozen core. PertecUy
dry hail (at higher altitudet)
mtty not lhow up on the mdar
screen at all.
Tornadoes. Although Toma·
does themselves are undetectable on Bd.ar (due to the email
::
have

~~e:f ;:~;;: ;;r1~~~

Gradual

Preci 'tat;

Crad:~t

0

Very Steep
1\.. Precipitation Gradient•

Severe Turbulence
USE OF CONTOUR FUNCTION
Figure i

known to tonn

been

fror:i a.re noteworthy.

mo~ h~il~~:: ~': si:;

J"

&hape of the araci numeral
6 strong!y suggests the pos.tjbility of a Tomadc. Especially if
it ii bright and projects !rom
the southwe;t quadrant of a
1trong cell. See Figure 6.
A cresce:'lt shaped indentation on the side of a strong
7

w::est~'::!d:•:c1:: "----------~~

=:1!i:
vity.
Extn. margins should be
added to the 11voidance criteria st,;.ted previously when oper·
aling in area.. of suspected
tornado activity.
Snow. Ory snow will not
return any echo ; however, mod erate to heavy wet snow will
yield a light sandy or IP't'inY
echo.
Radar shouJd not be operated on the ground within 100
feet ot an aircraft being fueled.
Also do not operate radar when
peo?le an within 15 fet:t and
60 d~eee: either side of the
nose of the aircn.ft.You may
sterilize your best friend.

SCALLOPED EDGES

Figuze 3

_~J
HOOK

Poaible Tom.ado Producing Echo

Fl"""'5

Figure 6

- ~;~~7£~~~~~·--'"!l~mi.~ilira!~lli:l1!~~1'!!l§!:r;~lii!l~,~~
~t:
~•e>
~~,!~
~!!!!~n~l~1illl~~i!!ll~~~~~~g,

:;~::~)~hr;'h~·:v:id":n:!
planning 1hou.ld be
u
~.me

(904}

~TRAIANSMISSICJll

258-7913

820 "'· Muon Avenue
Dl)tOnt Beed\. f10rtdl 82014

~nu

practicable.
All echos that can be contoured 1hollld be avoided by
AT LEAST the followi.r.11 distances:
5 mi.let when the OAT ii
s bove freezing
10 mUes when the OAT It
below trff:Z ing
20 mi.lei when at or above
FL 250.
Departure Con•ide.""atiora.
When lined-up on the runway.
sele<:t a 25 to 00 mile n.nge,
tilt antennae •lightly upward
to clear llfOURd clutter, and
plan the take-oft and climbout rout.e accordin&ly. Re-evaluate the "A'ealh'!r in the climb
and modify tho deputure route
u need«!.
Hail. Hail lhaft.s a:e ww.l!y
identified with four possible
echo s~pes (althoup not limited to these): l)hoob;2)sc&llop·
ed edges;3)fingen and/or otl1tr
protnuions; and4) a u •haped
echo f'dge (3·7 milet .cress).
See firiures 2 through 5.
Ha.ii echos tend Lo appe:ir

CANNED HEAT jams the day away at the Tangerine Bowl this
pu t weekend a t the Getting Down Rock Concert '77. (Photo
by J ean Snyd er).

OWNED & OPERATtD BY . COORDS, INC.
DEAR E·RAU FACULTY, .iTAFF, AND STUDENTS:
GRArmMA ALWAYS SAID "AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH A
POUND OF CURE".

WELL,., GRANDMA MAY NOT HAVE BEEN A TRA NSMIS-

SION EXPERT, BUT WHAT SHE SAID MAKE:'.!. SENSE, DOESN'T IT?
PEOPLE DON'T NORMALL Y EVEN THINK ABOUT THEIR TRANSM ISSION
UNTIL THEY KNOW FOR SURE SOMETHING !S WRONG. BY THE TIME A
TRANSM ISSION PROBLEM
ALREADY AN

IS EVIDENT TO THE AVERAGE PERSON, IT IS

EXPENSIVE PROBLEM. TH E TI ME

TO CONSI DER YOUR

TRANSMI SSION I S BEFORE YOU HAVE AN EVI DENT PROBLEM!
WE AT COTTMAN AR~ THE SECOND LARGEST CHAIN OF TRANSMISSION
REPAI R CENTERS I N THE WORLD.

WE FIX TRAN$MISS~ONS BECAUSE WE

KNOWHOW.
COTTMAN OFFF.RS A "PREVENTIVE MAINTENAJ.ICE SERVICE" (P.MS.)
FOR AUTOMA TIC TRANSMISSIONS.

THE P.t...;.s. PROGRAM CONSISTS OF A

CLl::ANI NG OF THE SUMP ANO SCREEN, ADJUSTI N~ BANDS AND LINKAGE.
REPLACING PAN GASKET AND NEW Fl..U I D, ROAD TE STING, AND VISUAL
INSPECT ION. ON A YEAR-ROUND BASIS, THEIR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE FOR
$ 21.50.

FROM TIME TO TIME THIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT A SPECIAL

PRICE OF SI i .4 5 PLUS TAX. E·RAU l .D. HOLDERS WILL RECEIVE THE $11,.45
PLUS TAX ON A YEAR·ROUND BASIS.
NATIONALLY. WE HAVE

INSTITUT~D

A PROGRAM FOR THE EMPLOYEES

OF LARGE COMPANIES LOCATED NEAR O UR CENTERS. THE PROGRAM
OFFERS A 10'!. DISCOUNT ON ALL INTERNAL TRANSMISSION

R~AIR

WORK ,

Alm E·RAU STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE ENTITLED TO rREE TOW ING 1'0
CUR CE NTER />.T 820 W. MASON AVE., DA'ITON A BEA CH, Al'ID WILL A LSO UE

SORRENTO DELICATESSEN, INC.

',.
I

1
-......._,_

Within Walking Oi~lance of School
In the K-M.1n Shopping Ctnltr
OF.LI. SUBS. P!ZZA

DAILY SPECIALS

MONDAY

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
T HURSDAY
FRJOAY

INCLUDES

OPCN 8 AM TO 10 PM

-;::;:Jatone 2SS- IB1 7

&kn/ Zitl - JJ•.S9
f'tz:. - Stt Coupo11
Bdnl l.ttsqr111 - S2 J9
S~hml · SJ.1 9

&jn•loll • SJ.J9
Brl'rld &Buu u

GIVEN 4 RID£ TO WORK I N OUR COURTESY CAR.

r----------,

l
I
I

s7i:-pon

: 75~
I
I

1

.C"f.

offo,,.UMJJ

offo.,.,fd

,.,,,,..

Hom<made

Pizza

!
I
I
:

I
I

1

L----------.J

I
l)

TAKE GRANNY'S l\DVICE G IVE us A CALL TODAY. WE' LL llE LOOKING
FOR YO U

l~;tl
"OW ...... Aw- - 00y•-l-. FL3'CU•
!9041 $.llll l,

SINCERELY,

IJ. ..h~
DAN GALLAGHER
MANAGER

J

~m:®@R~~-ml~l~!JR!ll&l~..
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A\1TOS ' OR S ALii'.::
MO.OT 11111 ·Witt ll:bub. a tuck ste...o
. 11.1100.00
0Clda•SN..,..10l2·RUllS IJ'HI
11100.00
c ....iact Robtt\ a .......,.~
E~L 424.

P'OR SAU: '"iii~" a...., Ddl&lr 4 Dr.
l • Tnd1{P'M Su..-. :'l'•ntu.tk cond.
lo Md out. 8011; Ho. &lU.

FORS~LE

~

B IKES & SCOOTERS

~--

'74 KAWASAKI 1&0. 12.1 00 ...U..,
n ew Pliln Uld Un.J. htce Rf'llOl.labloo.
Colin Cb.., at Dorm Roora 2 19 or u ....
1649alier4p.in..
f'OR SA LE· l h 1llr dap&f'Odo I O.S1>tM.
1ood. dun. .&ai>e. N....t ttu rim Unl&hl·
rn~O\O l. 11 .. ...,k.....tpoucb.M..nttU.
Onlr U0.00. Cont.cl l'a1 H-tt. Bo.
22111orc.U2lH147.

-

ROOM FOR ltENT: Newl1 tlu.olabad
room•IU.da.k.wa.Dio w. U - t .
p.uwlJ.nc.llDdl&r1.••all:1'1doMl.UMof
....,m~t•llltcbtn.f\l.Ubatll. Scu-IQ'lllt.

lalo!pl>on•.....• 1llftl,aadwaohloam.ach·

I.no. ln•.iliinf:dlat&nc<olOl&rw;e o!>oppbq:
ccnl.ar. 1 lllln111.e1 trom ltldcU.. Q.U.t
n\ldlou.J ruldt11lL " ° • m o111b. 1CNP&F
..., 1ttWU- Anllablo •l.llnl.lll IA sltdlil&
Tri. Call Qe,.. al 2U-tlll6, or " '°II b1
tllSlO Da'lldOrin, HolbHID.

__ F_O_R_S_A_
L_
E -·M
~
I SC
-~

llOSOA :ICIO T • r«cnt.lr ·~~P. <Mw
cbalnw. b •bnat. no..,. a .... a - . . . , 1

~'..;::~~:! ~~: UOO. Con~t ~I

'."'

_ _ _ _ _ _! ~Nlk&J>: hi U.0.........,1 • l.n An1117 Mh.
11
Wiii " " Pf'- "''" b~h 'IVo&lll7.
P'OI' DutoM Bodi MWlU"J' ~ •
• . ......., lob. Cont.cl Ardota. Kt.n.7 •
1·421-lHC:.
WAHTl!O: Apt. or b ...... 10 "'"' wtU.
U>O(ber l tao.le i.:udent.
llffd •
room..,...i.. or • pl&N. write to Bo• &202.

If'°"

Pnr SALi!' l l foot ..Obo.lt Su t!nuk
Madi 2 lnc..,dea l i e )achll &11d .-!·
dJaS'Horbtttolfe1.C0111.MI Btac.J'
allllel"ub.

FOR SALE·

AUDI~
..-k·
a-.,,__

ftoaJ• S c.no -t.amc.W., n o.hw•

-1-uac11-r11....

U&O. SUtflHM741.Bo• 1 1tl.

P'Olt SALE • Pll'>GltAMMA IU.Z CALCULATOR: Tuu lnMNmmta SR42.
for SR-61. Si.uni.:.
Ubnor lor SR•62 ud P'ia&IKlt 1AIV7

-'""'don UbnJ'J'

FOR RENT ·

----~~if.

P'OR SAU: 4 s . .n 01 ... U tira onJr
1.000 llllk• on lh•m ....,, '° Jv .... cu.
::·:.;~ 2l2-M3& ad! for Su• or

WANTED · MISC

~,

·,c l., ~ ~?'--'

ffft CMY'rokt V•I •OOd Nnnlns.
11:....,.tb.ltll ...,,.. C.U &flu l p .m. 1650.
2:68-&3111 o r Boa 2187 ult for JodL

P'OR SALE• 11171 MO • Mldc.i '""'"'"'"
Ut>le. brltbtl rKln,s u nn. AM·l'M n.dk.
'4- _..t, ll.000 milff. nttUnll eondj..
doa ..SUI T OnDH\O Co ur. 13.~. It
lo~l.e<d "6ntu1 1 6 7·2!0$ aft.er l

ROOM MATE NEEDED: I ani 10<.ll.IAI
fo r a,..,..,., wbodlhub.. apbeoand
IM'<rd•aroom=•l.ao•wm ..,,..wbo la
..UUn11ohdi>loollfor • pla..-.,.,..fuobl1
• nn..-okH (bo,.,..,er nol eae..uai)
&I'd oomeo,.. •ho &<'l a ..:io,.. w llll call
(Iba... OIM). lfl.nkt'Uled C()n~t DoYe

==

..:~:::.

1me

Oil' ...

I

pd« "

uw.ao.

Addn.1 1246.00, S AVa: l109AO. Call
J ohn Scbalfu .............. , .l•lllO
P11t nol.oitt 8011:U2'7.

°"

FOR R ENT: Rooms available,
minutes from school, parking
available, easy walking to shop·
ping. Bo Dunn 252-0853. Hotel
T roy, '217 Volusia Ave.

POR SALE: T e no l.utnlnMnl& Tll-10
Calculator, WI• n t w.a20.00. Con<art ,.._
al 2H·167a or E-JlAU 8011 4 H1.

AVAILABLE
HIHIJ'

dan<lard

f'OR S ALi!: lle •Ltlt P.uard 26 ,,.,,_
pe.mmabJtC&lc\llatnr.l

mnnodeo.
DBC h t: 2 a.droom..
Apl. 2 lll°""b o U lht
::~ nn.oo .,.. mo11U:1. c.o 111-

l\lnllsb"

MEADl'HOHU •RAND N lr.Wll ICH V(LIC aall I.Dr lH.00 W'lll ... b
U0.00. ThM b JC_.. '°P 61 Utt LIM
Up1 •.tabl MMp~C&.11 ,..,._.

2U.Olto or a.... azn.

~ba.

11tlenllfle. tndnt<>rlAI. Uod
notatio n. Clo&tt.H/AC, 0 ........1

manual,p..,....m.man\Oalphuloc)JA&
...,..01,. UMUt. -oh C&rfJ'1nc
ttOO
c ....taet : Rodntr a .... ~ t H ...- Rooin 121.

c-.

LOST • Loi a -11. JI lo.&M p i . - n ' '°Boa 2ooa. C&uulr . .

WERU . .

~

finl. person callirlg 253.0621, Ext. 5 witn. I.he correct. name
will receive a $10.00 Gift Certificate Crom HOLTON
VOLKSWAGEN, AUDI, MAZDA, INC.
The secood person calling I.he above number and extension will
receive a $5.00 girt Cl'rtificate. Answu to ~bove will he published

nut week.
I.Af>'T WEEl\'S NAME TUAT Pf.ANE

ROOM~~

,.,.. sR-62. Boolu\on

WM A BLERIOT

HOLTON

vw

AUDI-MAZDA
600 Ballough
Daytona Bea ch, Fla.
Phone: 253-0621

"WHEN I PROPOSED A
5-CYUNDER ENGINE FOR THE
AUDI 5000, THEY SMILED"
AN INTERVIEW w rrH H:..liN7. HAllK. ENGINE DESIGNER

,u.u.

r ,

EMBRY-rtlDOLE AEitONAUTICAL UNIVEP.S lTY
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Tuesday
thru
Friday

~JOVEMB~R

Saturday
9-5

9:30-6 :30
" Where Your Business ls Appreciated"

• SONV
• NAKAMICHI
• TANOBERG

DAYTONA'S LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE CYCLE CENTER
5

295

Honda Express

100 mpg

5 295

·

I$25

.
and a ccessories

discount
coupon
on purchase
of any bike
new or used

with student ID

in stock

l 0 0Yo discount
on all ports

• l'ltOTCCT 'l'OUll 1n:c::> .. Dll:

.. ROM HAltT '~. Wll: AL.SQ HAVll:SOh!C
' ' Sl'll:C IALS- AT LOW l'lllCll:S. A G OOD
••11.1u;TIOH o• u s co STC.. 11:0 Iii O H

-S15.00_

0
F
D

A
y

T
0
N
A
(904) 761-2411

• AV,10
• MITSUi31SHI

W C TAKI: T "ADll: IHlll
W C: Wll.I.. G IVll: YOU TOI' 001.1..._ll
l'Off vou .. llT • .. co WHCH YOU •UY

We Service: HONDA* KAWASAKI* YAMAHA* SUZUKI

2385 South Rid gewood Ave. South Daytona, Florida

• STEREOTECH

•MCINTOSH
• JVC
• BANG & OLUFSEN
• MAXELL
• SHURE
• AUDIO PULSE

30, 1 9'i 7

